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in.. the interest of early and wide. dis-
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Work on project 321 (Use of ERTS Data for a Multidisciplinary Analyris
of Michigan Resources) is proceeding approximately according to planned
·
schedules.
The program of aircraft underflights with the RB-57 and C-47 sensoz's
has been compl-ted. The imagery from all flights except, the last has been
received and is of good quality. Since the original request for duplicates of
this imagery has been cut, every attempt is being made to protect the working
set and maximize its availability to the various investigators and cooperat3rs.
The rolls in this working set are being dissected into individual frames which
are then stored in protective envelopes at a central site. Although this kind
of cataloging is relatively time consuming and expensive, it allows several
investigators to be working on different portions of the r-ill simultaneously.
This separation of the frames prevents damage from working back. and forthl
through the rolls. Atsb', many of the light tables available in our research
labs are not ecuipped with film rollers. Separation of frames increases the
flexibility of use for this imagery on simple light tables with inexpensive
stereoscopes. Because of these advantages, it is felt that the extra expense
of separating th:e frames is more than justified.
The mulltdisciplinary and decentralized nature of the research team,
coupled with limited copies of imagery, make an efficient system for comm..uni.-
cation and record keeping essential. A loctal informatio:. storage and retrieval
system has bee'n developed for the satellite imagery, and will be extendcd to
cover the imagery from the underflights as well. A brief description of the
structure of.this system is as follows:
(1) A record consisting of two or more punched data ca;.ds is prepared for
each fra-;e of imagery received. The first card of each record is -.
'cornbin-ed-spacer and code card which contains the information frorm
the annotataion block coded in columns 53-80. In addition, column 52
of this first card contains an "S" to indicate that it is a spacer card.
The rest of. the first card is blank. The second card of the record is
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2a descriptor card. The first 49 columns of the descriptor card give
the date, center coordinates, identification number (revolution, time,
and band) for the frame. Column 50 contains a letter code for type of
image (e. g., B = bulk 9x9). Column 52 contains a "D" which identifies
the card as a descriptor card. Dolumns 53-80 are duplicated from the
first card. The remaining cards in the record are comment cards which
are used to document the work done on the frame. A comment card is
identified by a "C" in column 52, with columns 53-80 being duplicated
from the first card of the record.
(2) The card file is copied to tape and disk files on the CDC 6500 computer
at Michigan State University, which is a time-sharing machine. The
file is made available to investigators and cooperators in two ways.
First, they can attach the file directly from the computer via teletype
terminal and list or otherwise manipulate it. Secondly, Myers provides
an information retrieval service which includes sorting and listing by
dates and/or coordinates.
(3) This file is updated by addition of new fracnes as they are received.
All investigators and cooperators are also requested to report,the results
of their investigations to Myers on a regular basis. He, in turn, enters
these results into the computer file under the appropriate frames.
This system allows continuous monitoring of the project status, and should
greatly facilitale the preparation of future reports. A teletype listing of
the file as of December 1, 1372 is attached to this report. The margin for
the listing has been shifted ]eft to column 50, since inclusion of the search
codes on the right would only confuse the reader and detract from the appear-
ance of the listing.
Poor visibility has been and continues to be the major obstacle to
gathering data ERTS passes over Michigan. The only clear imagery of the
Lower Michigan Test Site was collected on the August 25th pass (E -1033-15580).
This fram provides the only opportunity to study Michigan's agricultural crops
from ERTS-1 !n 1972. Since the computer work is to be a combined effort
for all resources, it too must be concentrated on this frame. Opportunities
for interpretation of Michigan's forest and wat?r resources are more frequent,
since portions of the Upper Peninsula have beea clear on several ERTS
passes. However, it is apparent at this point that lack of complete imagery
is likely to preclude preparation of a forest map for tile entire state. The
frames for whWr.;';, precision data and compotSi es have been ordered are
indicated on the computer listing. These are the frames which we feel coln-
tain information of direct utility in the project. None of tVhis precision data
has yet been received, and delays in receipt thereof could cause corresponding
3delays in the completion of the project. A request for 7-track bulk data
tapes for frame (E-1033-15580) has been made for computer analysis at
Willow Run Laboratories. Selection of training sets for this analysis is
currently in progress.
The next report will contain a detailed scheduling of work, reports,
and publications for the remainder of the project period.
Respectfully submitted,
Axel L ndersen
Project Coordinator
08/25/72 CENTER N43-O4/W085-18 E-1033-15580-6 B
LONGITUDE OF CENTER WRONGLY LISTED AS 000-00. ORDER PRECISION 7 + 457.
11/21/72 -- GENERAL NO'rLS OJ, INTER-
PR.ETATION OF LANSING AREA. OCPE.RA"NCE 0.-
FEA."URES IN THIS BAND IS VERY S'iiL-. TO
THiAT IN BANtD 6. A CO.iPOSITE OF EiT;n -. "S
5 AiD v6 O. .ANDS 5/ AND 7 '.OULD .,FPEriR TO
OFFER GOOD POTENTIAL FOR INTERPRETING A:JD
DISTINGUISHING FOREST VEGETAT ION, Ul,.TER
BODI)ES, EXPFESS.';AY N ETIOfRKS, 'AD A1GC-U ICCLT-
URAL FIELD PATTERNS. THE INTERPRETATIONS
OF THE LANSING AREA NOTED FOR T;iS LATE
TJERE DOtNE WITH A INOCULAR :MICROSCOPE O?
P. LIGHT TALLE. E;fPErRI.EiNTATIOiN !iVITH SEVERAL
1AGNIFICATIONS INDICATES THAT lOTHING IS
GAINED BY 1U:SING MAGNIFICATIONS GPREATER TiHAN
15X.
03/11/72 CENTER N47-06/W08S-09 E-1036-161/40-4 B
ORDER PRECISION 4 + 457.
083/28/72 CENTER jN47-06/W[0o3-09 E-1036-16140-5 B
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 457.
03/28/72 CENTER 1N47-06/JC C38-09 E-1036-!6140-6 Y;
ORDER PRECISION 6 + 457.
03/28/72 CENTER; N47-06/V038-09 E-1035-16140-7 5 -
ORDER PRECISION 7 + 457.
08/28/72 CENTER N45-40/WC38--5 E-3-1l036-1Z13-4 B
ORDER PRECISION 4 + 457.
03/23/72 .CENTE, IJ4 5-4G/'0(3B-t! 5' E-1036-16143-5 B
EOR.DER PRECiSiON 5 -+ 457.
03/28/72 CE"TE2 N45-4O/'e;S-z 5
ORDER PRECISION 6 + 457.
E-1036-!6143-6
o03/28/72 CENTER N145-40/1,4083-45 E-1036-16 '43-7
OiDER PRECISICN 7 + 457.
06/28/72 CE-NTER ,4:- 15/5d, ~9- 1E E- 1036- l&5195-
03/28/72 CENTER 1N044-15/W_9-!3 E-!036-16145-5
08/28/72 CENTER N44-15/40O39-1 8 -!O336-1614-6
08/28/72 CENTER N44-f~/W0O39-|8 E-!fO36-16145-7
o/l29/7.2 CENTER f147- 02/W039- 31 E- 1037- lo i5-4
0o/29/72 C t4TER N47- 2/;J029-31 E- 1 037 -? I19iS- 5
,,/29 /7" ·'T N'47- 02/'WO9-3! E--I37--!6!95-6
08/29/72 CENiTE R A47-02/o39-3 1 E-1037-1615-s
o8/29/72 CENTER'F. i'j.5-36/W 900-OS E- 1037-'16201-4
03./29/72 CEr'TEr NE45-'36/,C90- r5 E- 137- 62DI--5
0.,'29./72 CEN TE. Ni 5- 36.O. 0O-.05 - 1 037- 1'620 -6
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08/29/72 CENTER NZ44-11/W090-39 E-1037-16204-4 3
08/29/72 CENTER N44- 11/W090-39 E- 1037- 16204-5 R
08/29/72 CENTER N44-I 1/W090-39 E-1037-16204-6 B
08/29/72 CENTER N44-1 1/W090-39 E-1037-16204-7 B
09/09/72 CENTER N43-08/W081-03 E-1045-15405-4 B
09/09/72 CENTER N43-08/W081-03 E-1048-15405-5 B
09/09/72 CENTER N43-08/W081-03 E-1048-15405-6 B
09/09/72 CENTER N43-08/W081-03 E-1048-!5405-7 B
09/09/72 CENTE? N41-42/W081-35 E-1048-15411-4 B
THERE ARE TWO COPIES OF THIS FRAME.
ORDER PRECISION 4 + 457.
09/09/72 CENTER N41-42/W081-35 E-1048-15411-5 B
THERE ARE' T!WO COPIES OF THIS FRAME.
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 457.
09/09/72 CENIETR N41-42/W081-35 E-10z48- 5411-6 B
THERE ARE TWO COPIELS OF THIS FFAi'E.
ORDER PRECISION 6 + 457
09/09/72 CENTER N41-42/W081-35 E-1048-15411-7 B
THERE ARE TWO COPIES OF THIS FRAIE.
ORDER PRECISION 7 + 457.
09/12/72 CENTE.R. N47-25/W083-39 E-1051-15564-4 B
09/12/72. CENTER N47-25/W083--39 E-1051-i5564-5 B
09/12/72. CENTE' N47-25/W083-39 E-1051-!5564-6 B
09/12/72 CENTE'Ar N47-25/W083-39 E-1051-15564-7 B
09/12/72 CENTER N46-00/'JW084-14ZI E-1051-15571-4 B
ORDER PRECISION 4.' + 457..
09/12/72 CENTER N46-00/W'.084-14 E-1051-15571-5 B
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 457.
09/12/72 CELNTER NZ46-00/W I084-14 E-10551-i 557!-6 lB
ORDER PRE;'SION 6 + 457.
09/12/72 CENTER N46-00/W084- 14 E- 1051-15571-7 B
ORDER PRECISIOJ 7 + 457.
09/14/72 CEN TE? N/47-23/W086-31 E-1053-1608 1-z4 B
09/Z14/72 CENTER. N4.7-23/VZ0836-31 E-.1053-1601-5 B
09/14/72 CEN'TER N47-23/W036-31 E-1053-16081-6 B
09/ 14/72 C vENiTER N47-23/OJ686-31 E- 1053-!6081-7' B
09/14/72 CENTEP i. ]45-58/W08'7-06 -1053- 1608Z4-4. B
.9/ 14/'72 CEI"TF.'r[ '1 LZ5--::.</i:iO$7-O i !£-1053-i"30 c -5
09/14/72 CENTERi Ni45-58/!W087- 06
09/14/72 CENTER N45-58/WO37-06
r 09/14/72 CENJTER N44-32/WA087-41
09/14/72 CENTER N44-32/W087-41
09/14/72 CENTER N44-32/W087-41
09/14/72 CENTER N44-32/W087-41
09/14/72 CENTER N43-07/W088-14
09/14/72 CENTER N43-07/W088-14
09/14/72 CENTER N43-07/W088-14
09/14/72 CENTER N43-07/W088-14
09/15/72 CENTlER N47- 19/W087-57
ORDER PRECISION 4 + 457.
09/15/72 CENTERi N47-19/WO37-57
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 457.
09/15/72 CENTER N47-19/WI7087-57
ORDER PRECISION 6 + /457.
09/15/72 CENiTER N47- 19/W087-57
ORDER PRECISION 7 + 457.
09/15/72 CENTER N45-54/iWOS8-32
09/15/72 CENTER N45-54/W08O-32
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 457.
09/15/72 CEN':'$.R N45-54L!i/088-32
ORDER PRECISION 6 + 457.
09/15/72 CENTER N45-54/W0OSS-32
ORDER PRECISION 7 + 457.
E- 1053-16084-6
E- 1053- 16084-7
E- 1053-16090-4
E- 1053- 16090-5
E- 1053-16090-6
E- 1053- 16090-7
E- 1053--16093-4
E- 1053- 16093-5
E- 1053- 16093-6
E- 1053- 16093-7
E- 1054- 16140-4
E- 1054- 161140-5
E- 1054- 16140-6
E- 1054- 16140-7
E- 1054-16142-4
E- 1054- 16142-5
E- 105- 161442-6
E- ! 054- 16142-7
09/15/72 CENTER
09/15/72 CEN T ER
09/15/72 CENTER
09/ 15/72 CENTER
09/15/72 CENTER
09/ 15/72 CENT ER
09/15/72 CEN TE R
09/17/72 CENTER
09/ 17/72 CENTER
09/17/72 CENTER
09/17/72 C ENT- R
N44-29/W0 89- 06
N44-29 /kW1089- 06
N44-29/W089-06
N44- 29 /W089- 06
N43- 04/' 089- 39
N43- 04/'JOW 9-3 9
N43- 04/ W 089-39
']45- 55/W 09 1 ' 26
N45-55/ 09 1-26
N45-55/W09 -26
N45- 55/ 09 1-26
E- 1054- 16145-4
E- 105,:- 16145-5
E- ]054- 16145- 
E- 1054-16 145-7
E-1054 - 16151 
E- 1054 - 6151 -
E- 10( I' 1 651-7 
E- 1056-16255-5
.E- 1056- 1 t255-7
B
Bi3
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
23
B3
B
1i
B
B'
B
B
i,?
B
R q7
j" ala
It l 7` I"-;-'-I F-, I'/ 4 7/ 7"II7 f r - I A n -I 
10/01/72 CENTER N41-47/W087-15 E-1070-1604i-5
10/01/72 CENTER N41-47/W087-15 E-1070-16041-6
10/01/72 CENTER N]41-47/WJ08u7-1 5 E-107 -160/41- 7
10/02/72 CENTER N47-30/W086-25 E-1071-16081-.4
!0/02/72 CENTER N47-30/W086-25 E-1071-16081-5
10/02/72 CENTER N47-30/W086-25 E-1071-16081-6
10/02/72 CENTER N47-30/W086-25 E-1071-16081-7
10/02/72 CENTER N46-05/U087-01 E-1071-16084-4
10/02/72 CENTER N46-05/W037-01 'E-1071-16084-5
ORDER PRECISION 5 + 4, 5,7.
10/02/72 CENTER N46-05/W087-01 E-1071-16084-6
ORDER PRECISION 6 + 4,5,7.
10/02/72 CENTER N46-05/W087-001 E-1071-16084-7
ORDER PRECISION 7 -t 4,,5,7.
10/02/72
10/02/72
10/02/72
10/02/72
10/ 02/72
10/02/72
10/02/7 2
10/02/72
10/20/72
10/20/72
10/20/72
10/20/72
CENTER
CENTER
CENTER
CENTER
CENTER
C EN1T ER
CENTER-i
CENTE:R
CENTER
C EN T ER
C EN T ER
C EN T ER
N43- 15/1.)088- 07
N43- 15/W0838-07
N43- 15/1088- 07
N4 3- 15/W088- 07
N41- 50/W088- 38
N41- 50/] 088-38
N41-50/W0S8- 38
N41- 50/W 088- 38
N 47-22/W 086- 32
N 47-22/1 086-32
N?47-22/W 086-32
N 47-- 2 2 / - 6 - 32
E- 1071- 16093-4
E- 1071- 16093-5
E- 1071- 16093-6
E- 107 1- 16093-7
E- 1071- 1,095-4
E- 1071- 16095-5
E- 1071- 16095-6
E- 107 1- 1609 5-'7
E- 1089- 16084-4
E-1089-16084-6
E- 1089- 16084-7
10/20/72 CENTER N45-57/i 087-07 E- 1089- 16090-4
ORDER PRECISION 4 t- 4,5,7.
10/20/72 CENTER N45-57/WO87-07 - 1089-}6090-5
ORDER PRECISION 5 +- 4,5.,7.
10/20/72 CENTER N4-5--57/V087-07 E- 1089- 16090-~6
O0RDER PRECiSiON 6 + Q,.,7.
10/20/72 CENTER N45--57/ V037-07 E-1089-16090-7
ORDER PiRECISIO1N 7 + 4, 5,7.
10/20/72 CENTER iN44-32/v087-41 E-1089-!6093--4
10/20/'72 CENTE"R E Ji44-3 2Vi0837- ': E- 139-196093-5
B
B
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3
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10/20/72 CENTE-r N44-32/WiO37--Itl E- 10A9- 16093-6 6
{ 10/20/72 CENTER N44-32/W087-41 E- 1089-16093-7 -
10/20/72 CENTER NLz3-07/W085-14 E- 1039-16095-4 B
10/20/72 CENTER N43-07/W0O88-14 E-1089-16095-5 B
10/20/72 CENTER N43-07/T088-14 E-1089-!6095-6 B
10/20/72 CEI;TELR N43-07/WO88-14 E-1089-16095-7 B
q
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Date: April 10, 1973
Reply to
At,. of: 954.01
Subiect: NASA Document Discrepancy Report 73-1
To: Mr. E. E. Baker
Deputy General Manager
Informatics TISCO
P.O. Box 33
College Park, Maryland
Re: N 73-13362
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ssing from microfiche and paper copy. Please provide
LI 2. Portions of this document are illegible when reproduced. Please-
provide a reproducible copy.
0I 3. A microfiche reproduction is not legible. The case file was not
received. Please provide at least an acceptable microfiche,
LI 4, Incorrectly priced at . It should be for
pages. However, price will remain as announced in STAR'
Case file
]u 6. Other:
returned herewith.
Page 5 is scalped.
and microfiche.
Please provide a complete document
A new page 5
The document
production.
Shincerely,
Phone:
April 23, 1973
has been inserted in the document.
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E. E. Baker
Deputy General Manager
703-321-8517
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